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HELEN

V.

GILL

A New Look for the Journal
An Editorial
s you can see, the Michigan
Reading Journal has a new
look. With the Michigan Reading Association's permission
and assistance, we are in the process of making some changes in the Journal. First, the
size of the Journal and its print are larger and
hopefully more reader friendly. Second, the
layout has changed. I am very fortunate to
have Greg Goldsmith, an erstwhile newspaper editor, to assist me in trying some new
things. For example, notice how each article
begins with a biographical sketch of the author. It is our way of saying "thank you" to
those who have taken time to share their professional expertise with our Journal's
readership and the Michigan Reading Association membership. Notice the pull quotes
designed to give the reader a bit of information about the article before he or she reads.
Notice the name of the Journal, its volume,
and number running across consecutive pages
giving credit where it is due for those who
choose to use the Journal for one purpose or
another. Notice how ideas for the classroom
have been highlighted, so that they can be
easily found.
Finally, for the next three years, the front
cover will focus on a specific theme. It will
trace the history of American reading instruction through the instructional materials used
from 1607 to present day. Using the time
periods that Nila Banton Smith presents in
her book American Reading Instruction
( 1965), Dr. Evelyn Leasher, faculty member
and librarian at Central Michigan University,
and I will select appropriate readers and other
materials from the Lucile Clarke Memorial
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Children's Library collection. Then Cheryl
Dusty-DeLauro of Central Michigan University Graphics Production will use these
instructional pieces to design a cover photograph. Finally, after the name of the journal,
its volume, and its number are added to a
computer-generated print, the composite will
be printed in sepia tones on cream cover stock
to give the final product an aged appearance.
Thus, the front covers of the next eleven issues of the Michigan Reading Journal as well
as the present one will celebrate the growth
of literacy in America through a timetable
created by a famous educator from Michigan.
Perhaps you knew her or have heard about
her. A review of the literature gives us the
following information about her.
Nila Banton Smith, an only child of George
and Ella Smith, was born October 10, 1889
in Montcalm County, Bloomer Township,
Michigan. In 1911, she graduated from a twoy ear teacher training program at Mount
Pleasant Normal School which later became
Central Michigan University. In 1926, she
earned a bachelor of philosophy degree at the
University of Chicago and began teaching in
the Detroit Public Schools. At the end of her
second year, she became a critic teacher and
eventually a supervisor of reading at the Detroit Teacher's College, now Wayne State
University. After earning a master's and a
Ph.D. degree from Columbia Teachers' College, Dr. Smith taught in several colleges and
universities including Whitter College,
Wayne State University, New York University, and University of Southern California.
Nila Banton Smith was also a prolific
writer. From 1923 to her death in 1976, she
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published many professional books, hundreds
of journal articles, and a broad range of instructional materials . For example, it has
been said that she had three writing stations
in her home, each with a different chair or
desk angle. On each rested a different writing project in progress surrounded by
mountains of journals and reference books.
She moved from one station to another in
regular rotation, sustaining herself on instant
oatmeal and Hershey bars.
For her dissertation, Miss Smith undertook
the historical research that led to the publication of her book, American Reading
Instruction. In this book, she describes the
books and primers used in the teaching of
reading in America from 1607 to 1965. To
ensure that these historical materials were in
the proper time frame, she keyed them to the
following historical periods in reading instruction:
1607 - 1771 The Period of Religious Emphasis
1777 - 1840 The Nationalistic-Moralistic
Emphasis
1841 - 1890 The Period of Emphasis Upon
Education for Intelligent
Citizenship
1891 - 1910 The Period of Emphasis Upon
Reading as a Cultural Asset
1911 - 1925 The Initial Period of Emphasis
Upon Scientific Investigation
in Reading
1926 - 1935 The First Period of Intensive
Research and Application
In 1970, with a generous donation from the
Nass au Reading Council, a collection of primary source materials relating to reading
methodology was put together and named in
her honor. The Nila Banton Smith Historical
Collection consists o'f primers, readers, professional books in reading instruction and
VoLUME

research as delineated by Dr. Smith in her
American Reading Instruction (from the Introduction of From Hornbook to Storybook:
American Reading Instruction 1607-1935,
1980). Today, the Nila Banton Smith Historical Collection is housed in the Department
of Special Collections in the Hofstra University Library at Hempstead, New York.
Michigan has a similar collection of reading materials. These materials belong to the
Lucile Clarke Memorial Children's Library
collection, located on the fourth floor of the
Park Library at Central Michigan University
in Mt. Pleasant. Pieces from this collection
may be viewed upon request at any time during normal library hours.
Returning to our discussion of the J ournal, the present issue contains four articles
and four special features. In the first article,
Shelley Peterson reminds us that revision is
a very important aspect of writing. She shares
several strategies that may be used in the
classroom to convince elementary and middle
school students that revision is writing.
Nancy Gott presents a strategy that she and
colleagues used to successfully engage firstgraders in the writing process. Briget Laier
writes about the power of story reenactment
in promoting social, emotional, and cognitive
growth in young children as they seek to understand a story so that they might dramatize
it. Jinko Oyake and Leonie Rose compare
award-winning Japanese picture books with
award-winning American picture books to
determine whether they are similar or different. Surprisingly, they find more similarities
than differences. In the special features area,
Helen Gill introduces the Cheboygan Collaborative Action Research Project in which
a team of teachers set out to discover whether
interdisciplinary thematic instruction will
really work in their seventh grade. Linda
Chase, a science teacher on the Cheboygan
team, shares her experiences as the project
unfolds. Intrigued with bibliotherapy and the
teacher's role in relation to it, Nicole Elkins
Lange, shares a poem written for the youngster who is faced with the arrival of a new
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page for specific directions. Together, let us
make the Michigan Reading Journal a reflection of the state of reading and literacy
instruction as the present century ends and a
new one begins.

sibling. This area also includes some interesting and useful miscellanea that you may
want to explore. Hence, happy reading to
you!
In closing, I as editor, invite you to share
your professional expertise by writing about
your practice or research for our Journal.
Check the Call for Manuscripts on the back

Sincerely,
Helen Gill
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